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wife to the theatre he is as likely not i;.' ITEMS) OF INTEREST.
to recognize' among 'the occupants of Js STQS?the tront sefcts some of his debtors

- A Honest Man. .
- -

,. "I am going down town," said a
citizen on ft Woodard avenue car yes-

terday, "to, return a lost wallet to its

A FACE.
Who probacy bave been in the same

owner. The largest stock in N. Carolina,
AND THE BEST PLACE TO BUY." WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

B T77"'J.. C .' f , m . . ... . ,

'
Every man in the car pricked up

J. W. Gbaham. Thos. Suffix
GRAHAM & ETJTFIN, ' .

"

,-
-' ATTORNEYS JIT IXW,

'
II1LLSBORO, N. C;

X - :
- Practices in the counties of Alamance,

(Caswell, Durham, Guilford, Rockingham,
jPerson, and Orang

his ears, and one of them moved up
closer and inquired:

- ;

THE 'CALL AGAIN CUSTOMER.

Call again," he said to the butcher, f

.''Call again another day."
' ' '

And the butcher pocketed lis bill --,

And sadly turned away. ' -

7
"

The butcher took his wife that night
To see a four-b- it play (

' 7 J
v

But in a fifty-doll- box J.
. Sat the man who couldn't pay. .

. How many grocers could puplicate
this piece of experience, in substance

if not perhaps in the identical' parti-

culars ! The man in ' trade has his
full share of the hardships of life, and,
without wishing to draw a gloomy

picture, it may be said that the tri

sw utwjut opcemt vewutoywfl ana iermt.wt x. -

' i . . .
-janl4

' A Wisconsin man was driven in-

sane because he' had to pay an old
debt of seventy-fiv- e ceota. Men who

pay old debts are always looked upon
as insane.

The Baptist Watchman says .that
Robert Bonner ia the only man in
this .country who can keep a fast
horse and his reputation for morality
at the same time. ',..".-- -

The Chicago Herald bemoans the
fact that there is not enough civility
in this country, 7 We boyen't heard

places again and again while he has
been toiling late at the counter. V
- These wei the'customers that try
men's soul. Mrs. A. ' may come and
say that the last tea she was served
with .was not : fit to drink; MrV. ; B.

may complain that her twenty-fiv- e

cents' worth of eggs were half rotten;
'another may talk of our charges and
hint significantly at the new store

just opened further down the street;
people may be uncivil, "exacting, su

RALEIGH, N. C.
PIANOS, ORGANS NEW HOM

: "You found a wallet, eh ?"
"Yes, sir."

the street f" ' ' " "

" '""Yes." 4

"In the daytime ?',',.. "'
"No; at night." . - ,

f'Anybody see you pick it up I"
"

"Not a soul." : - .

w

.1 A. W.GRAHAM, . s.
ATTORITBT AT , LAWi

WLLSBOItOt SN. 0.

PttACTICIC la the Court! of Oranee.Chat
Wake an d Ui anvtlle.

, Claitrn collected in all parts of tht
State, 7 fJan 23 lj

MaeMneaoewhig w ...
any pretty women or rich men com

percilious, inquisitoral, mean,7 pro
"And you have been perfectly safe

V Ptttorn OriiwoM. -

JWs was a I xl knew it one.
In days whan bope and I were younzThat bad a snbtla spell of power
That stmt to my life has clung. '
I somsttmes t it In ray dreams. r

in Its witchcraft as of old,
, And th. same subtle sorcery.

v.a in dreams,, retains its hold.

I thrill again beneath the glno :
Not seen, in truth, for longeet yean ' '' '
And when it goes I sound againThe deepott daepa of oul-f- lt tasrs. '
I wake in troubled eottaey. , ",.

And lent to close my eyes one. more.
That face for one mors (Urapss I'd girtThe sweetest dream I bare in store.

What was the'charm within the facet 7
In vain you ak, I can not tall: . . .
I only know it lured and lured, '
And thrilled me with a maelo spelLI only know the eyes were dark, .

'And know that they ware fathoms teen
And that I followed where they led, .

As I do now, eren in sleep.

Whsrs glows the fatal faoe y f
Is it easting stul its subtle spellOer fresh young lives, and making thtm
Beneath its megie gloom to dwell)To count life precious only as -
Tls paessd beneath the melting gase,To sun themselves thus for aspaoe '
And then to go their different waysl
I know nobI do not wish to know; r
But, if alive, I think the face --

Is still the eeoter of the throng,Like an Uluminatad spas
BtiU bow the silent worshippers,Btul It over near the devotees,
And, were I there, tit vain to doubt
My feet would stul be found with toes.

THE NEW CLUB MEMBER.

bulations, and trials of temper to" Wfc,V. FULLER, t i . tif PHOTOGRAPHS.plain of any tofurcityC;;..' ,

Charles Swift, ofDubuque, attemp

vided they pay on the spot or at the
time appointed, but the "call again"'wVvio ithej grocer; is subjected would

make a formidable ' list if they could customer not merely tiios the tem-- 1 ted to burglarize his own house to
le fully ' catalogued.'.. Slow sales, de secure (500 his wife had ; laid away,per, but ia sapping the foundation of

the business,preciated stocks, unlucky purchases,OT'TlliCOf ICE io Stat and Fed,
rat Courts. ,'

and sbe put two bullets into him with
neatness' and dispatch. -periods of dullness, reduced margins, Of course where the system of givN

PEALEB IW

REFRIGERATORS.
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

WATER COOLERS,

.. , And Stands of the most

IMPROVED PATCERN.
Also a full Una nf Wi TV.I. ti

heavy rents and taxation, perhaps

Our business has steadily increased and
has been built np by the tecommenda- -

,.tion of those who have patronized
us. We have sufficient belief

in the practical common
sense of the public

to know that it .
does not need much

&. G. RYAN. ing credit is found necessary the re The citizens of Pars.mi, Ks., sel
dilatory help, are but few of the dif-

ficulties ot merchants as a class, to

la keeping it r Z
' "I would."

"Well, sir, let me shake hands with
you. I havo wanted to livelong
enough to find an honest man, and
I have found him."- - '

They shook.

Many of the passengers were visi-

bly aflected.
"And how much was in the walletf

queried the interrogator after wiping
his eyes on a pink-bordere- d hand-
kerchief.

"Not a blamed cent l"
Then the curtain went

(

down and

gular presentation of accounts and

payment of the same is equally need
ful. Past due accounts, without ex-

ceptional reason given and satisfac-

tory arrangement made, should

dom question a stranger unless he is

seen with a saddle and Iridic on his

arm. , Then they simply ask him

whether he '
prefers to bo hung

'
or

shot. - - . -

which of course must be added the

mniy private anxieties . and worries

belonging to every human being.

persuasion to induce them
prefer the best clam of work.

Those who have patronized nt have
in all cases become firmlv

ATTORNEY AT UkXV,

7 rNoT.28-l- y

SAMC T. ASHE,

Attorney-at-La- W

, DURHAM, N. C.

Special atuction given to Collection
of claims. JuneH.ly.

of the advantage of getting (he best likeness.mean refusals of further supply ofOne of the causes of trouble po A man at Lowell, Mass., offered
goods. The merchant who allows the
accumulation of arrears has mainly

pularly supposed to be most active
in rendering the merchant's life not his baby in exchange for a drink of

KSbeta f .Club Ut am aUaaen-Ae- Vwhisky the other day, but the bar-

tender wanted three cents to boot the audience filled out. Sparkling Likeness, swift touch of the sun.
vantages of Military Training.
., (Brooklya East. uQosslp.")

It Is always amusing to not. the ronnsr liy n Instantaneous Process, splendidlyThe price of New Eogland .babies
man who has Just been elected a member ofmust be down. A Dull Outlook.

"Have you been kept in again at

a good elub and who starts In as a regular
elub man. Take him at an immature age
and confer upon bim the dignity of a elub

ahappp one, is the caprice of cus-

tomers. Some men who pride them-

selves on their diplomacy behind the
counter say that every customer re-

quires some separate knaok of treat-

ment, and without unnecessary min-

cing and refining on the subject it is

easy to see that observation of char

himself to thank for the result. In

many places associations have been
formed of local traders for the pur-

pose of placing on list the names of

persons unworthy of credit, and like-

wise of collecting their accounts, end

many of these organizations are re-

ported to have been successful,, the
failure of some having been due to

An Indiana farmer who wanted his

MLutely and truly reflecting each grace,
Noble brow, beaming eye. and beauty of face!
tvhat a triutnphof skill, as wondrous as newten the rival of Nrture. Appollo never

drew - ,
More beautiful pictures or portraits as true.

nemoer, ana us either become, a load boor school?" asked "an Austin . father ofor the most proper and reserved of men. As
a rule he picks out some time-wor- n and his son, who came slinking home just

at dark."

neigbors to remember him after he
was dead, grew aix acres of Canadian
thistles and sent them flying through
four counties. lie is remembered." 1

bias, elub man for a model and apes him t
Dry Plates have nrodutttd a MS jim tneverything. He assumes a stolid and In-

different air, sits as his model aits, eats as "Yes, sir, I didn't know my jozrafv

Traps, Fruit Jars, China, Glass-Wa- &i
All at bottom prices. '

. W. II. HUGHES,
Raleigh, N.C.

jn20 Near the Yarboro House.

Largest Stock in the State
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, TRAN--..

SOMS, HOT BED SASH.
Price Lists on reques

WINDOW GLASS, PRE ABED
COLORS, COACH AND t AR

Varnisnev Ulue, and everything
'

in the Paint and Glass line, w! olesale
and retail. BINSWANG&it A CO.

. 1427 Main St. & 210 Broai Stm. '

nl4-6- m Ricomond, Va.

TliT
Carringtpn Bar
I offer now as I have been doing in
the past thi .

BEST, SAFEST LIQORS OF

all descriptions. I will guarfcawj you
satisfaction in every particular and.'
give ft valuable miii pro quo for all
outlays mde with me. I offer to sell

DR, G V COPP, .

(Graduate of the UnWereity of JfaryUnd)

Dentist,
OFFICE OVER DIKE'S EOOKSJOKE,

IK BIQOSBEE BUILDING, Durham, N.
C- - - J - sept2

Johx Mankinu J. S. Manning,

Chapel IIU1.N. C.
r

Durham. N. 6
MANNING MANNING.

; ATTORJtET AT LAW.

DURHAM, N. a
Practloa in State and Federa

Courts. Office Plant building. 1

John Manning will be In his office
on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each
aonth. jan.f

us model eats, and emokes th. same brand lesson." Photography. We now make all our sit-
tings by the Instantaneous Process. We
now meet fretty babies with a smile, new.

' Stanley says that when you can't

acter coupled with tact will go a

great way toward making a trades-

man popular and retaining custom.

The world is full of people who think
"Good heavens alive boy, if you

of cigars that bis mold affecu lie is slow,
languid, bat not key, and bis attire Is of the
most fashionable outwhip nor buy an Afrioan king you

the importation of objects foreign to

the original purpose and calculated
to give rise to dissension. It is clear-

ly possible for traders in different

oat persons with an assurance of success.are kept in that way now. at a littleAnother sort ot elub member is th. one
one horse school, when you go to the

SHELBURN'S GALLERY,
Main St., Durham, N. C.

can scare him out of his boo is with a
ghost story. It's a good deal cheap-
er than the other ways, and the effect

who " make, vp hie mind to feel per-
fectly at home at aU haxards. He enltf.

that the bestowal of their patronage
buys the privilege of dropping cour branches, in mutual defenoe, to re university of Austin, vou won't ectvatee aa easy and careless air. Be learn. Opposite vauglian &Tanyi drnhomo once every two or three years."tba Christian names ot all the members. store.lasts longer. june 3tfArhmsaw Traveler.

gister the names of customers of bad

reputation, aud for each to be thus

guided in future transactions. It is

tesy, indulging iu plain speaking to

the verge of rudeness, of giving all
sorts ot trouble' and Inflicting all

Jokes with the porters, sprawl, over two or
three chairs in the smoking-toom- . converses

"For fifty cents cash . I guarantee ettaetopof his longs at dinner, and has
bis elub printed on tie visiting card more Knowing the wants of neonle with

possible likewise for the individual
very tender feet. I ask vonr atten.prominently than his own name, r

to make you dream that your lover
has proposed marriage," is the sign

How he Waa Saved.

rkins Snifkin failed 1 Well 1

manner of whims on the patient pro
prietor or his clerks. However, the The effect 01 elub lies on ronnc men of Uon to my line ofmerchant, without such society, in

his relations with his customers by which ha-- brough a Chicago womandealing with these manifestations of
AoobA.Lono, Eobibt C Stbctwick.

LONG & STKUDWICK.
- jMsmsp and Cnnsdlors at lav,

DURHAM, N. C

I had a narrow escape yesterday,-- He
tried to borrow ten dollars from me."making ir wise rule and firmly adcharacter is matter or business ana

all disposition b) The
rough edges are soon worn off by the sharp
eocnments of the older club men, and a raw
ronngster is turned into a polished man in
lees time at a good club than any when sbe
en earth, except at West Point t It has a

in a heap of money iu the last two

years. . 7ivelihood the man of sense tides Posonby "You didn't lend it to

OLD GENTS AND LADIES
WIDE BOTTOM, FLAT ,

HEEL, FLEXIBLE,
SOFT SOLE SHOES, .

TIES, SLIPPERS AND '
BUSTINIS, NO CREAKING, ;

NO RIPPING THE FINEST

him f
hering to it, to avoid giving unprin-

cipled customers the opportunity of

getting heavily on his bouks. With
the active competition of the present

A man who died in Cincinnati the way. astonisbed ms to observe the effect of
military training upon the boy. whogenjs
the river to lean to be soldiers. The n

Practice In the Court of Durham, AW
mance Chatham, Orange, Person and Caa
veil and in the Federal Court at Green'

"No, indeed. I suspected there THE FINEST 1D BEST LLE

over such difficulties as adroity and

successfully as be may, and they are
not legitimately to be classed with

the serious troubles of business life.
The real and serious difficulty arises

was something wrong, and and""W. -
day, it may go against the grain to of Foreign andLine and best assorted stock of W.

eoath. riamsy and stumbling loots who ad.
ter the first class are tamed oat - models eif

deportment at th. end of the term, of whom

other day owned up to naving six

living wives, . He did'n 5 want . the
afflicted widows to go to the expense
of putting on mourning and they
probably won't, ,

"Well r
"The fact is, I didn't have the ten licet, Trunks, Sachcls, Railroad Bag!uns.n. LiSmrn, Wines, dears, die., either by retaileven a Torreydrop might be proud.

with the customer who, whether good. FEATHER, DYEING AND CLEANING dollars.", .. or wholesale.' ' When yon come touierx caca atc ooutn or tue fotomac.
PLEASE Call asiel Esanalae thesn at tba

refuse trade; but trade of the charac
ter referred to, unless put upon a cash

basis, is attended .with losses that
swallow up its own and a good deal
of other profit ? . -

or II tempered, easy or hard to suit,
. . Obnexloa. Katheelesns.

r rKatorwd.
It drive, me wild to see grown up people.

asee--a ( .
Feathers sont by mail can be farnhshed is A chief of the Cheyenne tribe of

J. A. Crigg
. Far Fetched but Good.

A Tenneaesee young man recently

one weekr time. '

08 NOBTU FIFTH STREET,
anIMr BICUMOND, VJL

Indiana declares that the agent of his
reservation is aa honest man. - The

teensed of posssesing common sense, torch-
ing a subject with kid glove, whea they
ought to roll ap their sleeve, and go in for

are unsatisfactory in the great re-

quisite, vis., payment This, where

credit is giving is a matter ofexpe-denc- y

and necessity, ia the grocer's
principal grievance, compared with

; Pace Block, Richmond, Va.
Ml- - ' - 7

Durham besure and see me the

FIXED FACT
in my line of business. The tobacco
farmert are specially invited to call
and take up some of the excellent
bargains. Respectfully,
feb25 . a R. CARRINGTON.

bard work. This snpinensss bring, many gooddeclaration ought to be preserved in
letters of brass. It's the first of the

A Transformation.

'So this is the vessel you have been
RICHMOND 'STEAM

tent a fervent note to hit girl, asking
her to elope. The old man, however,
guarded her to carefully that the waa

idea, to naught. They arena on promises
and a o'clock tea. l dare not wait.

poo' I would" . in a manner tokind ever known. Real Estate Agency.DYEING, CLEANING AND CAB bragging so much about ?" unable to do so. But the managed
which all others growing out of rela-

tions with customers are light, land

are not likely to disturb his slumbers.
"Yea, sir j there she Ilea. Beauty Henry Adams, of Vincenncs, Ind to send bim a nice muskmelon. The

make IMj uacbeui Use wort
laaguag. than so. did formerly.
Want of sanestness hi the oauee of this te-

pidity. Society mean, chaff. Enthusiasm
is as obnoxious as th. plague, To be poe.
eseeed of an Maa which you are ready to da

PET CLEANING WORKi

MRS, A J-PYL- We have formed ft conartnershiocantelope" told him just how matwanted his horse to drink a glass of
whisky. The animal refused, andIt ia not uncharitable to say that

atn't she r "Beauty ? Yon don't
call that unwicldly looking tub a
yacht do you V r

ters stood. ,
for the s.le, leasing, and renting real
estate offend with blood and treasure is to be a nui-

sance, Von are worse than a criminal; yon
the majority of a merchant's bad-pa- y

customers belong to the 'class that
Henry pitchforked him and is in jail
for six months. Temperance horses

No, 80S N. Fifth St., Richmond, Va
Geutlemens and youths' clothing cleaned

dred and repaired. Ladies dresses, shawls
lnaka. vlnvea Ac cleaned and dred. Da

"Certainly, afie'a a yacht She EFERY DEWIPIIOJ..' Professional Consolatoin.

Family Physician "Well. I con
should be protected.wa'an't yesterday, I admit, but she's

"a yacht now.".,Bunk and lace curtains made to look like
the versifier above quoted had in his

mind. Poor people, it is true, some-

times have! their income cut .off gratulate you.
Those wuhlij to buy" or sell Town
Lots, Dwellings and Farms should
consult ns. ;

Forepaugh Las aa elephant whichnew. Batiafaction guaranteed. Mentio
this paper. ; ianl4-l- y raucnt (.excitedly) "I will re--"How can she be a yacht now."

"How can she be a yacht to-da- y
hat to be prodded with a pitchfork recover." : Special attention elven to tale ofthrough bo fault of their own, and

ioasmupb as eating and drinking can Familv Phvcian Sat at1ifshe was n A a yacht yesterday f . lobacco tarms. lerms made known
on application.

regularly every Sunday morning or
he can't half enjoy himself through
the week. . An elephant has a nature

but well, after consultation a findnot be economised out of eight, in "Well, you see I had her washed
that jour dinette Is entirely novel,such case they unavoidably run be

DR. HARDEE,

GsEmPracUlterDfMiiaiie,

DURHAM, N. C.

J. T. CURBETT.
E. C. IlArrsET.a good deal like a hoodlum. . '7 hind. Where the customer! are

out, and I've filled op her cabin with

liquors and oigari, put seven cases

of lager and a barrel of beer in the
Real Ettato Agents.

anu ii tun autopsy anouia demon-
strate that fact we have decided to
name it after you."known and the distress Is recognlxcd The circulation of The Detroit

NEW

CITY BAKERY
slaving just opened a New Bakery in the

Barbee Building
Sain St., Dnrltan, N O

I am prepared to fill orders for aU kinds '
of Breads, Cakes, Pies &c., at low prices
The services of a man of Thirteen yean ex
perience in the largest Bakery in the State
of Virginia, hu been secured. lean gnat
ante, to my friends goods as 6n as the best
made. In addition to the Bakery I will
keep ft

LARGE STOCK .

of all kinds of Canned Goods, Pickles
Fruit, and everything else kept in a Fancy
Grocery Store. I ask my Durham friends
for a sitare of their patronage believing that
they will be well pleased witb verytbinf
bought from me. .

Very truly,
JVC- - Wilkerson

dcc!7. Main tt Durham, N. C

fo'ks'l and if that don't make her aas genuine, no doubt a good deal of Weekly Free Prest In Europe it now

leniency is shown for which the gro The Secret of Tobacco 0irinr . J D WILBON,Office with Dr. Urr, orer Vaoghaa e
close upon 100,000 copies. The idea
that the people over the way can't

yacht then I don t know what a
yachtV It ain't the build of toecer gets little credit wtb th.e world,Tennri Drug bwre,

July 2X L Every farmer who lu iust comappreciate a good thine from thisvessel that makes her a yacht tbqt these cases, In toe aggregate, oc
tfanufacturer of and dealer inmenced raisins tobacco: andevervtide of the water is all nonsense.casion only a small part of the mer the liquors and cigars and the beer4 Secret.: Gypsy

: Dckhau, N. C, 3rd, 188&
HARNESS,chant s anxieties, since no man makes the ham sandwiches and the folks

that's on board on her .that makea A California squash broke - froma general practice of supplying goals

one who does not thoroughly under-
stand how to cure it should bave a
copy. Six different receipet to cure
by. Will cure tobacco on gray,
sandy, or the fine Beaver Dam lands.

... v.. the vine the other day and rolledher a yacht Tut a erowd on boardto people who have no present or; This Uto certify that I used last tl'gfU
on mt mare which was ery sick, halfu tot
tlfl ofCJmr Bncret bought at It Rlack all's

DrogBwrt reliared bw in less than forty
of her that can get tight aid playprospective means of support.

down bill and smashed in the tide
of a barn and killed a horse. There

Billy an' all afore they get out ofA very large proportion of the unfir minutes,
f haariil Moommend it. ought to be a law against a man

fcvery farmer can cure his own to
btcco equally as well aa the finest
curcr in the State, simply by follow-
ing directions. The only book ever

the harbor an' shell be such a yachtsatisfactory class of customers are
growing such dangerous objects to

are a bora To bors is to commit unpardona-
ble sin. Let Stanley arses Afrtoe sad Jsmse
Gordon Bennet tie the American flag to the
aorth pott, and both will be feted after
they've aeeompllsbsd their
tasks, because society patronises enoeess ia
any form bnt equator and north pole must
not be mentioned la advance. . Colombo,
may discover America, but be won't be in
vlted to dine oat or to tit for his photograph
until he Mturns bom. alive. If be dostnt
return it tervse bla right Why wasn't
be contsnt wkb one hemisphere I Wby not
let well enough alone!

Ia my private opinion oootentment is a
twtnUh sentiment To be satisfied Is to
waUow la (tarnation, - But I keep this be
lief to myself berauet I desire to live
peaceably with my neighbors. Mind yea,
this criticism Sffi'ss to what is called "so-

ciety. ;
'

I The tadaetriee mt Japan. '

(Sdeatlft. America.)
The Industries of Japan poasses a particu-

lar Interest to foreigners, en acoount of the
niqne material, employed and th. dignity

which old ag. bsstowi, At a time when
Eaahad at a nation did not ex Int. when the
progressiva peoples of modern Europe were
to the polite world ae barbarians and
strangers, ithsBsanolant people were patiently
at work, by .low degrees perfecting the de.
tails of their art, until now they produce
ware, without a rival in the markets of th.
world, and to a larg. etnt not opaU. ot
Imitation slHWbsrs.

The origin of most of the Industries, as
has been men, can be traced Lack to China
or to Corse, but they bav. been eo modified
hi the bands of th. Japanese artisan that
they now possess aa eminently national
character. like the agriculture, the work
I. Most entirely by hand. There are but
few workshop, of any alas, most ot the
ma.utactartng being done on a small soals
or eves ia the homes ot the wnrkmsa. Ia
a number of the Industrie however, the
division of labor bat been earriei out to a
large extent A peculiar feature of the so-

cial organisation of Japanese manufacture!
It the descent of a trade from father to so-

la ta crystal factories tola Is particularly
the ease, and men there are doing exactly
What their grandfathers did, only doing It
a tittle better. And It to quite possible lust
their peculiar sklU It doe ia a large measure
so heredity, .sea generation making some
little pragma, and transmitting It. accu-

mulated acqultltloni to the next

The fat raesaoeJs.
(Mm Orleans Tim

Ten ears be. wbea 1 ate. a tent a

' - V. I MORTON.
'

. . ... t v.... - v l as no true gentleman need be ashampeople who lvie bett;r, dress bWr life and limb, published bv which anv one can cureer6n7 "
and in all respects pass caste livesV . 6ITT Boarttlsff nonsji tobacco successfully. The reasonsPhiladelphia averages one divorcethan many of their creditors do

Gitting at the FaU Tin . A YT!4'A'eiwhy you should have it. 1st. It costs
less than yon can hire any one toto every thirty-fou- r marriages, whichthemselvee They go on the prln sWes a Shsti. shs.W.a UWAas Bit not to very bad. The man who

SADDLES,

COLLARS

BRIDLES,

COMBS,

BRUSHES,

WHIPS,.,

Repairing Neaty
and

Promptly done.

cure for you. 2nd. It tells how vouciple that the world oves theui a Losciusco Murphy recently passed..... I A It..
wr

Ointment.
dosen't get bitten but once out of

living, giving a liberal interpretation
igoOaUOtt. xxiceiy inninneu ruuua.
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CAPFS ALLEN, Proprietor

Railroad street, Durham, N. C.
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Cum Bone Felons, Risings, Bruises,
Roils. Sprains, Dyptheria, Burnt, While-Swellin- g,

Tettei, I'lles, Inflamed breast, of
Femalos, Chapped bands, Toothache, corns
sad all similar deria.ee. It it highly re-
commended by Dm L. A. Ilatiks, J. B.
Bumea, PitUbore, T. B. Lvon.J. T.Mal-ior- y,

J. B. Ilargores, Dr. W. M.Lowe, and
many others of Durham.

For sal. by all druggists. Propounded by
J. 1L llaXToir,

May 130m. Wilmington, N. C.

"Will you please tell the court andpen to have at the moment. They indications point to the capture of at

Ecnence. Farmert rights for tale
Hackney, Durham, N. C.

Price, 5. Bend by P. O. Order or
registered leuer, or by Bank check.

The following have accepted the
agency to sell the above 'receipt:

C. C. Kin Durham, N. C; W. W.
Ellington, Durham, N. C; Capt
Thos. Stephens, Winttead; Col. John
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Two eiiO cage for sale at
ttwh. and I2.&0 each. Hard Moun-lai- n

Canaries at 12.50 each, rcry

Whitfield, LouUburg, K. C; George
Hester, Hester's Store, N.C; R.F.
DeVane, Farelteville, N. C: A.
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Mr. Rencber'e tobacco for several
years, and can bear testimony to the
tact that be makes fine tobacco and

from 1X0 to 13.00 ench, Japanned

V. E, Simons & Bra.

BLKK-BOO- K MTSITACTIR'S.

FULL LINE OF BLANK' BOOKS

and books of every kind made to
0

121 A 1203. Main Sl, Richmond. Vs.
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Mocking Bird Food

Cedar Grove Academy,

llu ad Feils.
8es.iont.open the Second Mom'ayIn January and July of each year.Terms per Session of five months I

English Course, 1 12.50 to $15.00.
Classical Course, $2.3.00.
Music with useof Instrument, $15.00
Boaid per month, $8.00.

Address a. C Palton, Principal,
Cedar Grove, Orange Co., N. C
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